PERU: Lima, Cusco & Sacred Valley
September 30-October 7, 2018
$5,499 (based on double occupancy)
$899 (Single supplement)
CAREER ENRICHMENT

Nurse Leaders/AONE Journey

BOOK NOW 888.747.7501

From the rugged beauty of the Andes, to the crystal waters along the
coast, to the endless green of the Amazon, Peru’s landscape offers
many worlds in one. Settled by Norte Chico, the oldest known
civilization in the Americas, it has been home to ancient Inca kings and
Spanish conquerors. Today, Peru’s culture remains colorful and
diverse.

Program Highlights
•
•
•
•

7 nights / 8-day journey through Peru
Interact with nurse leaders and allied medical professionals
from a variety of facilities in Peru.
Accompanying guest program – alternate activities will be
provided for guests who do not wish to attend the meetings
Nanda Journeys and the University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing are
collaborating to develop this educational activity. Continuing nursing
education contact hours are currently being determined. The University of
Pittsburgh School of Nursing is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing
education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on
Accreditation (ANCC) (PO229). 8.0 CNE credits will be sought.

Focus on health care
•
•

Meaningful interaction and collaboration between travelers and
health care professionals in Peru will focus on the greatest challenges
facing Peru today in the equitable delivery of care.
Exchange information with your Peruvian counterparts with a
focus on the health care system: funding and governance; nursing
practice: role of nursing, preparing nursing students for expanded
roles, workforce challenges, quality & safety issues; nursing
education: structure, role in health care policy development.

Focus on the community
•
•

Giving back and engaging with the local community is an important
part of your journey.
Spend time in a rural village interacting with the local families and
students in a local school. Visit a rural clinic to learn about access
to care challenges faced in this community.

Program Leader: Bob Dent, DNP, RN, FAAN
2018 President, AONE
Bob is senior vice president, chief operating officer and chief nursing officer
at Midland Memorial Hospital in Midland, Texas. He has more than 25 years
of health care experience, including work as an RN, licensed nursing home
administrator, chief nursing officer, chief operating officer and dean of the
Health Sciences Center at a community college.
• He is passionate about health care leadership, the professional
practice of nursing, and creating strong cultures whereby people
can be and perform at their best. He has been in health care for
more than 27 years and in leadership roles over the past 18 years.

Why Nanda Journeys?
Travel for people with purpose and
passion. See for yourself what a
difference travel makes.

Ready to go?
Tel: 888.747.7501
Email: info@nandajourneys.com
Website: www.nandajourneys.com
CST 2121590-40

